Elderly people who are vulnerable to disasters increase so that the probability that damage from disaster leads to causalities is growing. In case of flood disaster, while people need evacuate from lowland to highland, there are limitations in the movement for the elderly due to slope and moving distance. Therefore, this study aims to analyze the possible evacuation distance for the elderly considering the slope in order to prepare for storm and flood related damages which occupy the most in Korea.
Introduction

1.1
Background and purpose of the study While currently 13.1% of total population in Korea is 65 or older, elderly people who are vulnerable to disasters increase so that the probability that damage from disaster leads to causalities is growing. In case of flood disaster, while people need evacuate from lowland to highland, there are limitations in the movement for the elderly due to slope and moving distance. Actually while 270 causalities occurred in 2002 due to disasters such as typhoon, "Rusa", the elderly of more than 61 year old accounted for 127 (47%). Therefore, this study aims to analyze the possible evacuation distance for the elderly considering the slope in order to prepare for storm and flood related damages which occupy the most in Korea.
Scope and Methods of the study
The regulations on the shelter when being flooded and reviewed previous studies on the change in walking speed and walking speed of each age group by slope. Elderly people more than 60 year old were targeted in this study and the study was carried out based on the latest experiential data among the data of previous studies [1] .
As it is difficult to run an actual experiment due to the nature of the elderly people, in this study, the walking speed by slope was estimated by using a trend line based on the prior experimental data.
Gait characteristics of the elderly and Standard of establishment for Flooding Disaster Shelters
Gait characteristics of the elderly
The percentage that walking occupies in the entire transportation since 20s increases gradually and it's 40% in 60s and 50% in 70s so that walking is a very important transportation method for the elderly. However, walking speed is slow and sensory abilities such as vision, hearing, etc. are deteriorated so that the ability to predict risks falls and the capability of accident avoidance is reduced due to the aging leg muscles [2] . According to a previous study [3] , the limit of walking time is suggested by age such as 10.64 mins in 60~69 years old, 10.24 mins in 70~79 years old and 8.3 mins in more than 80 years old. = Walking time without resistance · Walking speed
Standard of establishment for Flooding Disaster Shelters
In the master plan of preliminary and warning alarm of disaster, shelter is to operate by distinguishing into general shelters (performing general-purpose evacuation functions) and special shelters (accommodating people requiring a special medical attention). 
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The evaluation distance of elderly people according to gradient and walking speed throught derivation of elderly's walking speed in flood situation
Derivation of elderly's walking speed changes according to the gradient
Walking speed by slope was estimated for elderly people more than 60 years old by using a linear trend line based on experimental results of prior study [1] and the results are shown in the table below. 
3.2
The evaluation distance of elderly people according to gradient and walking speed in flood situation
The evaluation distance of elderly people more than 60 years old can be expressed as Equation 3 by using the walking speed of the elderly and the limit of walking time by age group based on previously derived slope. Based on it, the evaluation distance of elderly people more than 60 years old was derived as shown in Table 5 L ( 
Conclusions
In this study, the possible evacuation distance was derived by considering the walking characteristics of the elderly and the slope of evacuation route. According to the current installation standard, it says the flood shelter is to be installed within 1km walking distance from the expected flood area, but the results of the study showed that the walking speed with a higher slope decreases and the limit of walking time with older decreases so that there will be a difficulty to evacuate to a shelter during flooding. In this study, the walking distance of each age group was estimated and conducted based on the results of previous studies, not measuring the walking speed of elderly people more than 60 years old so that it can be a limitation of this study. It will have to be supplemented by researches on experiment on the walking speed by slope for the elderly, change in walking distance by the depth of water, etc. in the future.
